
BIG BUTTE CROWD

CHEERS JOHNSON

Senator Declares President
Deludes American People.

TREATIES ARE WITHHELD

Kil ! Proposal lo
Cut Heart Om of I.racui to

Keep .mrrian Home.

PL'TTK. Mont.. Oct. 1( Predic-
tions of Butte rity officials, that
Senator Hiram V. Johnson would
find stronir sentiment hre In favor
of his Mand for important amend-
ments to the l'acue of nations cov-
enant, apparently were born out at
today's mtlnir .addressed by the
senator. I pile the fact t hat the
firM snowstorm f the season had
trade the roads slippery, automobiles
fame from Anaconda. Peer Uodne
and Helena to attend the meeting
at Butte's larscest theater.

Partisanship was cast aside when
representative democrats and re-
publicans Joined in exfndinc a Mon-

tana welcome to t"'nator Hiram V.
Johnson, wacins what he ttrms a
campaign on an "academic question."

T gainst acceptance of the lea cue of
nations covenant as now presented.

He brought the crowd to its feet
with a proposal t "cut th heart out
of tb leaKU" if necessary to pre-
sent use of American soldiers In Ku-ro- pe

without consent of congress.
The demonstration following this
lucctiun was the most vociferous
Of the meeting.

Tresideaf tViflibld Treaties.
Senator Johnson charped that the

adtntnistration has not yet fully
made plain the nhliuatimia which
this country w ould assume if the
Jatrue covenant were adopted.

"Thy want to administer our hur-d- ri

to us in homeopathic dopes.' he
ei' laimrd. and declared that the
president told the people first of the
lirrmin treaty. thn of the Austrian
part, and still is withholding details
of the Micrement which Is to divide
the Ottoman empire, and which, the
senator predicted, would be desisrned
to have the effert of keepine Amer-
ican soldiers in sout hern Europe for
many years to come.

"The president has declined. In so
many words, to tell us anything

bout any other treaty than the ones
already made public," Senator John-
son said.

Amesahly -- erliBc iorlety.
Keferrinu to the moot question of

Great Itntain's six votes in the
laue Rssrmbly to Amprira's on.
th t'alifnrnia senator offed at the
fxplanattun that the armbly was
"a nifrt dehatinc wifly." and de-
clared further that India, to mhtch
one of the six Itritinh votes beloncn.

m as much entitled to a vote as the
Hottentots and I'ataconia." and that
the tivins of a vote to that P.rUmh
posiJession was "Ju5t another chance
taken by Tremier Lloyd Oeorse to
get another vote for Jreat Britain."

Senator Johnson left at 6 o"clock
tonight for Ot;den and Salt Lake
City, where tomorrow's meetings are
pcheduled to be held. From Salt

City he will ro direct to Wash-Insto- n.

D. C. to enicae on the floor
ef the senate In the fiht against
the present covenant.

KillMKIt PRKMIF.R APPKALS
FOR AID OF YANK TROOPS.

of Nation Pledged
to Repay Anieriea for

Finaneial and Military Aid.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 10. All the re-
sources of Armenia were offered to
the I'nited States as a guarantee for
payment of any financial aaaistance
which America might extend to that
country, by A. Katchaznouni, former
Armenian premier, who appeared to-
day before senate foreign relations

The former premier
presented an earnest appeal for mili-
tary aid to the which

I.h considering a resolution authorizing
the president to send troops to Ar-
menia to check the Turks and Tartars.
Hearings on the resolution were con-
cluded today and the is
expected to make its report next
week.

He insisted that the essential fea-
ture of any military programme was
the carrying of the American flag
into Armenia. The moral effect of
the presence even f a small force

f Americans under their own colors
would go far toward the restoration
of order, he said, and agreed with
Senator Harding of Ohio, chairman
of the that much and
possibly sufficient good would result
from sending of aij American battle-
ship to Batun with a small force of
American marines,

other witnesses, including "Walter
G. Smith of the near east relief as-
sociation; H. l Jacquith and Lr. J.
H. T. Mayne. all of whom have re-
turned recently from Armenia, agreed
that essential assistance by Americanight be summarized as follows:

"'Recognition of the government of
the new republic:

"Dispatch of food for the civilian
population until the 1920 crops
mature:

"Sending of some sort of an Ameri-
can force, the authorization to recruit
In America a volunteer army of 10.-e- 0.

most of whom would be of Ar-
menian blood and the financing of the
proposed irmy."

Jam's V. ;erard. former American
ambassador to Oermany. in a brief
laid before the committee, suggested
that congress pass a resolution favor-
ing the independence of Armen.a. in-
cluding Russian Armenia and the seven
provinces of Ciiicia in Turkish

COUPLE WED AT ALBANY

Fllensburs Girl and ISrownr-Till- c

.Man Are I'nited.
BROWNSVILLK. Or.. Oct. 10. (Spe-

cial-' Everett Karle Stanard. a well-know- n
young man of this city, and

Miss Naomi Cline. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Cline of Grants Pass,
were married today in Albany by Rev.
G. H. Young, pastor of the Baptist
church. The bride was a resident, of
Hrownsville about eight years ago
w hen" her father was pastor of the
Baptist church, but recently she has
been engaged as an expert nurse at
Kllensburg. and will be at home here
as soon as that work Is completed.

Mr. Stanard is a former student of
the- University of Oregon, class of
1SI4. and was in the service during
ttie late war, having received his

discharge last February.

PRACTICE BABY WHO IS BEING CARED FOR BY O. A.
STUDYING HOUSEHOLD MANAGEMENT.

o. .,
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PATV. 17 JIOXTHS OF ACiE.

"PATSY" PRACTICE BABY

(.IIU.S HAVE COIKSK
CAItlXC; FOIt CHILD.

Kai-- Sluilont Holds Post of Nurse-

maid for Week Little One
Xot to ' Be SHilrd.

O U E S O N AGRICULTURAL. COL-LEG- E.

Corvailis. Oct. 10. (Special.)
"I'atsy" of the practice house is the
name of Ihe baby who
has come to live at the college for
the women students In household
management to care for. Her real
name Is Margaret Todd, and she
conies from Lebanon, or., but already
she is belter known as "I'atsy." al-
though her arrival here was Just last
Sunuay.

The child's mother., who is taking
some college work here, will be with
"I'atsy" for the first three months
until she has become settled in her
new home, when the little one will be
left entirely to the care of 1'rofessor
Grace Johnson and the girls. The
practice house instruction extends
over a period of six weeks, during
which the girls have charge of the
management of the household, each
occupying one duty for a week.

The coming of "I'atsy" necessitated
the creation of a new office in the
practice house that of nursemaid.
Each girl will hold this position for
a week and her duties w ill be to care
for the baby in all respects. She will
have charge of its eating, clothes,
dressing and laundry.

The diet which the baby will con-
sume consists of one egg and one
quart of milk a day, besides such
fruit as oranges and prunes and a
small quantity of toast. Five meals
each day will be "served" to "Patsy."
one of these being in the middle of
the forenoon and one in the after-
noon.

The object of having a "practice
baby" in the course in household
management is to train the girls in
the actual practice of caring for a
baby, following out the theory taught
in the mother-cra- ft course. Only the
nursemaid will be allowed to enter-
tain the baby, according to Miss
Johnson, and the little one Is simply
not going to be spoiled.

Oregon Agricultural college Is the
only institution, with the exception
of the University of Illinois, where
such a baby is kept, and it is the
plan that a new one will be taken
each year from some orphans home
to afford the women students this
important training.

"I'atsy" has brown, snappy eyes,
and a disposition that tends toward
the independent, almost retiring. Just
now she is learning to talk and can
repeat almost any word she hears.
When she awakens in the night, in-

stead of crying, she entertains h?r
slumbering associates with singing.
Only the nursemaid sleeps in the
room, over which "Patsy" is sovereign.
The baby has never been ill.

OREGON ALUMNI ELECT

Four New Members of Council An-

nounced by Secretary.
VXIVERSITY OF OREGON". Eu-

gene. Oct. 10. (Special.) Four newly-electe-

members of the alumni council
who will serve for two years were
announced yesterday by Miss Charlie
Fenton. alumni secretary. The bal-
loting was done by mail and required
six weeks. The newly-electe- d mem-
bers are: Andrew M. Collier. '13,
Klamath Falls: Arthur M. Geary, '10.
Portland: Karl W. Onthank. '13, Eu-
gene, and CarMon E. Spancer. '13. Eu-
gene. The other five members of the
council whose terms will expire in
June are Frances O. Moller. '10. Hood
River; Vernon H. Vawter. "13, Med-for- d:

Carl Mcclain. '0. Eugene; Nfllie
Hemenway, '13. Portland, and James
H. Gilbert. '03. Eugene. The officers
of the alumni are Homer 1). Angell.
1900, Portland, president; Edith Kerns
Chambers. 'Si. Eugene,

Charlie K. Fenton. 1S, Eugene,
secretary-treasure- r. The members of
the athletic council are A. Si. Tiffany,
'0.1. Eugene; Dean H. Walker, "13. Eu-
gene, and Seth M. Kerron. '06. Eugene.
Walter L. Meyer. '18. Eugene. Is the
member of the forensic council.

KING RIDES ATOP TRAIN
fC'nntinuefl from First Pane.

your soil which grows such men.
They went 3000 miles to fight for an
ideal and wherever I saw one of them
he knew what he was fighting for.

"It was a tribute to your educa-
tional system that they 'were all so
inulligent and that they could be
trained in so" short a time."

Pointing to the broad fields past
which the train was speeding, his
majesty went on:

"Here there are large farmers and
small farmers. It is well that it is
so. for the ownership of land makes
for increased production. The United
States is fortunate. It has more than
it needs of everything, and out of its
abundance it can supply sustenance
for Europe. This year and the next
will be the worst. After that we
should be able to supply ourselves
with food. It is well you use ma-
chinery to harvest your crops. In

1
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Belgium it Is not so. Before the wa
all the work In our fields was done
by hand."

The king's face grew grave when
labor unrest throughout the world
was mentioned, and he spoke inter-
estedly of the conference of capital
and labor at Washington designed to
find a solution.

"It is well." he said, "that there
can be a conference, for then a set
tlement is possible. It is not so good
when men stand with rifles in their
hands ready to fight."

11,

Conversing with King Albert it is
difficult to realize he is a monarch.
When there are no receptions to at
tend he dresses in blue civilian
clothes, with an army shirt and 1

soft four-in-ha- tie of the same ma
terial. He hears himself with dig
nity. but it is nothing of the wall of
reserve and reticence which usually
is associated with royalty.

The impression he gives is that he
is a man first and a monarch after
ward. Those he receives are made
at once to feel at home. All through
his trip he has maintained the same
gentle simplicity.

BANKS HAS STOCK SHOW

KXHIBITIOX OF HOGS AND

COWS FIRST OF KIND IN CITY.

.Milking Contest lo He Decided To-

day; Many Fanciers From
Portland Kxpected.

BANKS. Or., Oct. 10. fSpecial.)
Today, the first day of the first an
nual hog and dairy show at Banks,
drew hundreds of people to view some
of the best stock ever exhibited in
this part of the northwest. One hun-
dred and twenty hogs were on exhibit
and 50 registered and graded cows.

The milking contest will be decided
at tomorrow morning's milking. This
will be the big day and many lovers
of thoroughbred stock are expected
from Portland.

The associations are talking of
erecting permanent sheds in Banks,
and an exposition building for future
stock shows to be held every October.

Yesterday the judging of the ani-
mals brought surprises even to the
judges. The Jerseys were judged by
C. C. Dickson of Linn county, one of
the state's most prominent breeders,
who owns probably the best herd in
the northwest.-

The Holsteins were judged by Mr.
Hall of Multnomah county, who also
passed on the hogs. Mr. Hall is a
widely known hog raiser and Holstein
breeder of the coast.

BALLOON. DROPS IN LAKE

Wreckage or 4'Vltchita" Found,
but No Trace of Fliers.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 10. Wreckage of
the balloon "Wichita." in which Cap-
tain Carl W. Dammann and Lieuten-
ant Edward J. Verheyben, Jr.. St.
Loulsans. left here In the national
championship balloon race October 1

was picked up October 4 in Lake
Huron, according to a telegram re
ceived today.

No trace of the two balloohists was
found. .

LABOR MEETING CALLED

Pittsburg State Convention to Plan
Help for Steel Strikers.

PITTSBURG. Oct. 10. A special
convention of the state federation of
labor has been called to be held In
Pittsburg not later than November 6
to consider "securing for the steel
mill strikers and all labor bodies their
constitutional guarantee."

This was announced here tonight
after a special meeting of the central
labor union and executive officers of
the state federation.

I. C. Parker Dies of Pneumonia.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 10. (Spe-

cial.) I. C Parker, aged 48. who fel'
ill here at a lodging house, died at the
Cottage hospital today from pneu-
monia. The man came here from Clat-
sop county, where he had been a resi-
dent, he said, for 15 years, hav'ng
worked recently for Lark in & Greene,
lumbermen, at Blind Slough. County
authorities took charge of the body,
endeavoring to locate relatives.

WHO IS

THE GIRL
FROM :

OUTSIDE? :
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sue SHORTAGE T

W WEEKS

Barring Labor Disturbances
Coast Will Be Supplied.

RETAIL PRICE 11 CENTS

Freight, However, to Be Added,
Big Shipments en Route; Allow-

ance Equalized by States. v

SAX FRANCISCO; Oct. 10. Provid-
ing there are no more industrial dis-
turbances affecting transportation,
the present sugar shortage on the Pa-
cific coast will be relieved within two
weeks, Ralph P. Merritt. chairman of
the local committee of the United
States sugar equalization board and
former food administrator for Cali-
fornia, announced here today.

Twenty-fou- r carloads of both cane
and beet sugar are en route to va-
rious points from the refineries at Al- -
varado and Bateravia, Cal., Mr. Mer
ritt said. A shipment of 2200 bags
was started for Seattle by steamer
today, and all available space on a
steamer leaving here Tuesday will
be 'filled with sugar , consigned to
Spokane, Tacoma and other Wash-
ington points. Monday, rail ship-
ments will begin to Portland.

The distribution will be along the
percentage lines existing under the
food administration. Northern Cali-
fornia and Nevada will be given 4V
per cent of the supply available from
now until January. Idaho will be
given 2. Washington 30 and Oregon
21 per cent.

Due to the fact that the equali-
zation board controls 12.000 tons of
beet sugar secured for the shortage
and will handle all distribution under
an agreement with the refiners, the
retail price of 11 cents a pound to
the consumer and 9 cents to the job-
ber, plus all legitimate freight tariffs,
will remain effective. Jobbers and
manufacturers alone will be supplied
under the scheme, it being necessary
for the retailers to get their supply
through the wholesalers.

Sugar was being distributed to re
tailers in San Francisco today.

No restrictions have been placed on
the retailers in the amounts to be
sold other than that such amounts
must be within reason and in keep
ing with the necessity for husbanding
the supply until the new "crops are
available on January 1.

The tonnage secured by the equali
zation board will be distributed to
jobbers only. The manufacturers
will have to depend on the factories
and refineries for their supply, the

scheme of distribution, how
ever, being under the jurisdiction of
the board.

Fifteen thousand bags from all
sources were said to be available in
San Francisco tod.y for general Pa
cific coast distribution.

LA GRANDE GETS MEET
(Continued First Pase.

here was held at Pilot Butte last
night. A long programme of ad
dresses in which both business and
labor were represented was pre-
sented by G. H. Baker of the Bend
Central Labor council, the toastmas- -
er, and the affair, which began short

ly before 10 o'clock, did not reach its
nd until after 2 o'clock this morning.

More than 150 visiting delegates and
their guests were present.

Asserting that he has never presided
over a convention so full of pep. prog-
ress and good judgment as the one
being held here. President Otto R.
Hartwig of the federation reiterated

is promise that the labor movement
will set a mark in Oregon that every
square man may follow, confident that

will mean the betterment of all
mankind.

Hartwig Spores Gary,
Organized labor is the safety valve

f the world," he said. "If it were
ot for this, we would be in the throes
f a violent and bloody revolution to-a- y.

Radicalism exists in exact pro
portion to the existence of causative
conditions, and if the business men of
the country are anxious to see it fle- -
crease. they will see to it that in- -

ividuals who are halting the march
of progress, are swept aside." In this
tatement Mr. Hartwig referred to
udge Gary of the United States Steel

corporation, declaring that men of his
type are "endangering the entire so

il fabric of the world."
"Passing the Buck on the High

Cost of Living" was thejsubject chos- -
n by L. W. Buck, secretary-treasure- r
f the Washington Federation of La

bor. He maintained that the cost of
ving is now the result of high wages.
ut that high wages are necessitated

by the living cost. He pleaded fori a
pine 01 tolerance in inuustriai ai

fairs and in touching briefly on the
subject of radicalism asserted that the

nly way to keep men from agitating
gainst grievances is to remove those

grievances. '
Peasants Seize Town.

ROME. Oct. 10. Reports from Sicily
today reported that the town of Reisl
in the sulphur-minin- g district, has
been seized by rebellious peasants.
Four thousand engaged In an attempt

"Art Metal"

Steel Filing Cabinets

Light-Weig- ht Safes

Steel Counters

Steel Clothing Lockers

Steel Plan Files .

Steel Desks

Ask for Catalogue

Glass & Prudhomme
Company

Printers Bookbinders
Office Furniture

. 65-6- 7 Broadway

.

VICTOR

Records

RED SEAL
872S7 Garibaldi's Hymn

By Enrico Caruso
88311 Swiss Echo Song

By Luisa Tetrazzin
74309 Lucia (Mad Scene)

74135 Thais Intermezzo
By Galli-Cur- c

By Maud Powell
68449 Comin' Thro' the Rye

By Nellie Melba
POPULAR SONGS

43168 Our Yesterdays
.'...By Elsie Baker

Ma' Little Sunflower, Good-Nig- ht

By Olive Kline
18605 "Breeze". By American Quartet

Mandy By Shannon Four
18555 Bring Back- - Those Wonder

ful Days... By Arthur FieldsJazz Baby.. .By Marion Harris
1S5S0 Eyes That Say "I Love You'

..Irving and Jack Kaufman
Anytning Is Nice if It ConiesFrom Dixieland

By American Quartet
1S506 Dreamy Alabama

By Hart and James
The Music of Wedding Chimes

By Charles Hart
DAUfCE

18561 Eainy Day Blues Fox Trot
By Smith's OrchestraOut of the East Fox Trot.
By Smith's Orchestra

18564 Fidgety Feet One-Ste- D

..Orig. Dixieland Jazz Bandlazy uaddy Fox Trot..Orig. Dixieland Jazz Band
1S601 Coo Coo Fox Trot

By Smith's Orchestra
Who Did It? One-Ste- p

By Smith's Orchestra
1S4S3 Sensation Rag One-Ste- p.

..Orig. Dixieland Jazz Band
tituin the Klues Fox Trot....Orig. Dixieland Jazz Band

G.FJOBHSOHPIANOCO4
149 Sixth St.

Chlckerlng Mehlln Packard Pianos

to take possession of the land and
several were killed and wounded, re-
ports stated.

CHIEF RAPS REDS

X'EW TORK PRESSMEX TO SIP-POR- T

FAIR EMPLOYERS.

Policy of Revolution by Bolshevist
Leaders Blamed by Labor

Leader for Walkout.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10. The strike
and lockout of pressmen and feeders
In New York, which was followed by
the walking out of several hundred
compositors and the suspension of a
large number of magazines and trade
publications of national character.
entered into a new . phase tonight
ween direct charges were made bv
George L. Berry, president of the in
ternational printing pressmen's and
assistants' union, that the trouble,
uii6uinieu wiLn ooisnevist leaders
who are committed to a definite
policy of revolution.

President Berry further charged
that these leaders have inaugurated

campaign of terrorism" and that
men loyal to the international unions
are being assaulted by the scores.

President Berry declared that the
five international printing trades
unions will stand uncompromisingly
with the fair employers of New York.
Earlier in the day the employing
printers in executive session reaf-
firmed their determination to present

united stand against the demands
ot the strikers.

Broken Blade Stops Plane Trial.
A monoplane built by F. W. Ruben

of St. Johns met with disaster when
its constructor essayed to make a
trial trip from the municipal aviation
field Thursday afternoon. When thepropellor was started a portion of the
blade sheared off, making the flight
impossible.

Phone your want ads to The
Main 7070, A 6095.

LUNCH
35c

DINNER
35c

Broadway Bldg 153 Broadway
Opposite Baker Theater.

We take pleasure in announcing
that we have secured the service of

Victorian
Orchestra

which will open its engagement
today.

Come and hear them!

Special Sundy Dinner, 75c
Served from 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Music and Dancing Daily
6:30 to 7:30 and 9:30 to 12:30.

Weekday Lunch and Dinner, 35c
Served from 11 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

DELICIOUS CHINESE-AMERICA- N

DISHES SERVED AT
ALL HOURS

BURGLARS
ACTIVE

PROTECT YOURSELF WITH
BURGLARY INSURANCE

For Rates Phone

W. R. JIcDONALD & CO.

921 Yedh Bldg. Mar. 2391

Ever-hea- "of O
Chocola tc

No one has except perhaps in candy shops.
Chocolate, the most delicious and nourishing
of all beverages, leaves no headaches, no pal-

pitation's. 'It never reacts on the nervous
system. It is just a "delicious, appealing and
nourishing food.

To be sure of supreme quality chocolate say
"Gear-ar-dclly- ." Never sold in bulk--b-ut in
;ans only. Always look for the Ghirordelli
label on the Ghirardelli can ! It is there for
four protection.

At your grocer's in'H lb., rillli m?eSi0 fr
lb. and lb. sealed cans.

jhu jjjl'ijlls

SENATOR FLAYS UNIONS

ORGANIZED LABOR USING

STRANGLE HOLD, IS CLAIM.

Wage and Other Demands of Coal

Miners Are - Denounced as
Monstrous and Brutal.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. Organized
labor's course in calling strikes in
American industry was denounced to-

day in the senate by Senator Myers,
democrat, Montana.

'Organized labor," he said, "appears
to have a strangle hold on the throats
of the American people and believes

strangling them while the stran
gling is good."

Denouncing "outrageous" the
wage and other demands of the bitu
minous coal miners. Senator Myers

'
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said their plan to strike November
1 unless their demands were complied
with was "most monstrous and brutal
threat to freeze and starve the peo
ple into submission."

The coal strike,- - he added, would
be supported by the American Fed-
eration of Labor, as Is the steel strike,
by levying contributions on its

BOY FALLSFROM PLANE

Pilot Turns to Look and Crashes
Into Another Machine.

ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 10. (Special.)
Harlan Morris, a former Looking

Glass boy. had a narrow escape from
death recently, while serving in the
aviation camp near Washington, D. C.
according to a letter received by his
mother. He was caught by a rope,
which in turn was fastened to air-
plane, and when the ship started down
the field he was dragged for a con-
siderable distance and was carried
into the air dropping to the ground

J
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from a height of about 30 feet, es-
caping uninjured.

The pilot of the machine did not
see the boy until the plane was in
the air and then looked back to see
if the fall had been fatal and as he
turned drove his ship squarely Into
another approaching from the op-
posite direction. No one was badly
hurt but both planes were wrecked.

1

UNION OFFICERS TO ACT

Longshoremen Place Case In Hands
of Union Leaders.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Officers of
the international longshoremen's
union, which has not authorized the
walkout affecting many thousands of
workers at this port, succeeded at a
mass meeting of strikers in inducing
the men to place their case in the
hands of union officials for

They were unable to induce the
strikers to return

"njLLrAMOOK" Cheese
B and Macaroni is one of

the greatest dishes in the
world for hungry, grov ing
children easily digested and
full of nourishment.
And "Tillamook" thinly sliced
between wholewheat bread is
a most satisfying lunch for
them.
'Tillamook" Cheese has nearly
twice as much protein, weight for
weight, as beef and its food value
is twice as great. The herds which
supply the milk for "Tillamook.
Cheese are all rigidly tested.

TILLAMOOK
COUNTY

CREAMERY
ASSN.

Cheese- - Kitchen la
Owned and Operated

by Tillamook
Dairymen.

TILXAMOOJC
OREGON

Look tor Tillamook on tbs Rial"

pending
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